**November**

- **Monday, November 1:** Grapefruit, Blood Orange, & Green Apple Juice (L)
- **Tuesday, November 2:** *Southwest Chicken Salad @Memorial
- **Wednesday, November 3:** Banana split bites @Penland
- **Thursday, November 4:** Organ *Tuesday @Penland
- **Friday, November 5:** Mediterranean Monday @Memorial
- **Saturday, November 6:** Bananas Foster & Fudge @Penland
- **Sunday, November 7:** Butternut Squash Pasta @Penland (L)
- **Monday, November 8:** Berry Fest @Brooks (B)
- **Tuesday, November 9:** Harvest Salad @Penland
- **Wednesday, November 10:** Loaded Mexican Sweet Potatoes @East Village
- **Thursday, November 11:** All-University Thanksgiving Fountain Mall (D)
- **Friday, November 12:** *Nugget Thursday @Brooks (L)
- **Saturday, November 13:** *Taco Tuesday @Brooks (D)
- **Sunday, November 14:** Brooks Burgers (L)
- **Monday, November 15:** *Torta Tuesday @Brooks (D)
- **Tuesday, November 16:** *Nugget Thursday @Brooks (L)
- **Wednesday, November 17:** Brooks Burgers (L)
- **Thursday, November 18:** *Taco Tuesday @Brooks (D)
- **Friday, November 19:** Happy Thanksgiving!
- **Saturday, November 20:** Thanksgiving Break
- **Sunday, November 21:** southwest chicken salad @Memorial
- **Monday, November 22:** *Taco Tuesday @Brooks (D)
- **Tuesday, November 23:** *Nugget Thursday @Brooks (L)
- **Wednesday, November 24:** Brooks Burgers (L)
- **Thursday, November 25:** *Nugget Thursday @Brooks (L)
- **Friday, November 26:** *Chicken Quesadillas @East Village (D)
- **Saturday, November 27:** *Torta Tuesday @Brooks (D)
- **Sunday, November 28:** *Nugget Thursday @Brooks (L)
- **Monday, November 29:** *Chicken Quesadillas @East Village (D)
- **Tuesday, November 30:** *Make-Your-Own Pizza @East Village (D)

*This Item is a Weekly Special*